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The Total Cost of Ownership

NOT FOR
MANAGERS

13Y D1CK HINKLEY

What does a personal computer
cost? Not just the PC, but what is the
total cost of owning and operating
one? Since these devices are increasingly a pervasive part of nearly
everyone's office and work environments, it is important to know what
the full cost of ownership is if we are
to successfully
employ them. In the
December
1993 issue of the BIS
Newsletter,
I wrote about various
support functions which too often are
overlooked when using PCs in a work
environment- and there are still other
issues and functions affecting cost.
When these costs are added up, just
what percentage of this total cost of
ownership is the acquisition itself?
Would you believe - 15%?
In the August 10, 1994 issue of
lnSiJe Cartner Croup This Week, the
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Gartner Group published an article
which updated its total-cost-of-ownershi p (TCO) model for 1994. With
Gartner Group's kind permission, I
want to share some of their findings
with you since I found their analysis
a helpful one in identifying various
costs which too often are overlooked.
Using their TCO model, Gartner's
research analyzed various microcomputer platforms, e.g., DOS, Windows,
OS/2, and Macintosh, costing them
out over a five year period and factoring in measures of effectiveness such
as the number of applications used.
Their conclusion is that acquisition
cost (capital expenses) - 15% - is one
of the smallest contributors to total
cost. If that's the case, then what are
the other costs?
Gartner identified four broad categories in their model. (See the table
on page 2 ironi the Cartner Croup
article which amplifies what factors
are c/usterecl inio which ceiegoiv)
These categories and their respective
percentage of tota I cost are:
53% - End-user Operations
16% - Technical Support
15% - Administration
15% - Capital
What can we learn from their analysis? The simplest lesson obviously is
that acquisition
of a PC is not the
major cost factor. While it's an important one, it's not the major one by
conlinuccl on page
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Bv TovA STARBIRD-DEVos
Managementconsultant Peter Stark
suggests the following will help you
"tneke it to the top in management",
but it seems he's forgetting to fol I.ow
his own recommendations.
Why not
really think big? These sound like
great strategies for all of us, and not
just in the workplace, either!
•Develop positive vision. See success before
it arrives.
Example:
Successful managers - when visualizing themselves walking across a high
wire - see themselves walking to the
other side. Managers who struggle
usually have their focus on not falling
off the rope.
•Think big. Look for ideas that will
be contagious and fill people with
excitement and motivation.
•Encourage others to do their best.
Successful
managers believe
that
people do want to make a significant
contribution.
Coach, counsel and
develop people to I ive up to their
potential.
• Thank people for a job welldone. Make people feel special about
their contributions.
• Set and maintain high expectations for all who work with you.
Mediocrity does not generate a highly
motivated work force.

• Communicate,
communicate.

communicate,
Successful managers

con Li nucc! on pcigc 2
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Total Cost of Ownership, continued
far. And if it's the only factor you
consider when you buy, you're likely
headed for trouble. The findings highlight that if we are to be successful
when we employ these technologies,
we should account for all costs during the lifetime of the equipment's
use - even including replacement
costs in the future.
Accordingly, as our concerns increase for payback on our investments, we will find ourselves focusing
more on those areas which are the
biggest expenses - in this case, end
user operations. Gartner points out
that labor costs represent a far more
significant proportion than capital acquisition. "In fact, labor represents
85 percent of the costs, up from 70
percent in 1987. End-user operations
costs are up 21 3 percent, technical
support is up 372 percent, and administration is up 334 percent over
1987."
Managing these expenses more effectively is imperative. Gartner recommends taking steps which include:
(1) adopting conscientious administrative managementtechniques,
standardized across the enterprise,
(2)
applying technology selectively to
the problems,
including automatic
asset tracking and electronic software distributior, and (3) upgrading
users' machines to next-generation
operating systems, thereby reducing
end-user labor-related costs.
While looking at total costs, Gartner
also mentioned other things which
you might find interesting. For instance, it was said that "DOS is now
a severely disadvantaged legacy operating system with no practical future."
Windows
was cited
as
providing twice as much function for
about the same total outlay. OS/2
was cited as being less expensive
than Windows, although that advantage is expected to disappear when
Microsoft releases its next-generation Chicago operating system. And,
lo and behold, Macintosh platforms
are cited as the most cost effective of

these currently available platforms.
However, the soon-to-be-released
Chicago operating system is predicted
to be the one which will set a new
standard for everyone.
Whatever platform technology you
use today or tomorrow in your business, please be sure to consider the
total cost you will incur. The purpose
of this article and the one last year is
to high I ight the need to identify fac-

tors required to be successful. Those
who have been less successful have
often been so because they underestimated needs and expenses such as
training, support and administration.
Thanks again to the Gartner Group
for their permission to quote from
their article. If you would like to see
the article in its entirety, please let
me know (287-3631) and I'll share it
with you.

PC OWNERSHIP
Capital Spending Is One of the Smallest Contributors
to System Total Cost
End-user operations (53%)
- Formal learning
- Casual learning
- Peer support
- Data management
- "Futz factor"

Capital (15%>)
- Acquisition cost of
hardware and software
Technical support (16°1<))
- Help desk
- Documentation
- Data extract
- Configuration review
- Application consulting
- Vendor liaison
- Standards development
- Training
- Product review &
introduction
- User communications
- Learning
- Planning
- Utilization review
- Service & preventive
maintenance

Administration (15 %)
- Asset management
- Security
- Legal review
- Formal audit
- Informal audit
- Purchasing
- Installation
- Moves and changes

WAN CONTINUES

TO EXPAND

Newest agency rHhlitions to th' WAN:
Agency
Department
Department

Location
of Transportation
of Inland Fisheries & Wildlife

Not for Managers, continu

Scarboro
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seem to always be communicating
with the people they are supporting.
They don't spend lots of time behind
a desk.
• Be truthful
with everyone you
deal with. Build long-term relationships based 011 trust. [And one more
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Rockland,
Augusta

thing: f~m1cmher thriL tru tis r1 gifl, r1
fr gi/c 11s the thinn :.st crystal, and

once /Jrol<en, just a hard to restore.]
Sou re('

1 he Mrl11r1gcr 's Advisor, Peter

SIMk A. Assocr.ucs
8<'marclo Drive. . to. 104,

Barron

Inc.,

16935 W.

San Diego, CA
9212 7, as c itcd inc oovnuntcetion briefings,
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Quality

DDP RATE REDUCTIONS
AND REBATE

Corner

DEPARTMENTAL
TIME REPORTING
PROCESS ACTION TEAM CHARTER
"Time Bandits"
MISSION
STATEMENT:

The Department
Time Reporting
Process
Action Team (PAT) will provide recommendations
and an implementation
strategy that will result in
improvements
in the time reporting processes for
employees, bureaus, and divisions.
Current processes vary among the many operational units and
locations of the Department and are paper driven.

TEAM
AUTHORITY:

The PAT is authorized to gather necessary
data from all available sources. It is empowered to
meet as often as necessary, but no less than two
hours weekly, to complete its task. The PAT may
conduct surveys, interviews,
and sampling.
The
PAT may request clarification
or modification
of
this charter from the Departmental
Quality Management Council, and may request further authority if required.

TEAM MEMBERS:

Leader: Julie Cotnoir, Division of Financial and
Personnel Services
Scribe: Tim Coffin, Division of Data Processing
Tony Austin, Bureau of Alcoholic Beverages and
Lottery Opera lions
Bruce Carver, Division of Data Processing
Jaye Farnham, Bureau of Taxation
Pamela Gordon, Bureau of General Services
Lynn Kimmel, Division of Financial and Personal
Services
Joe Klapatch. Bureau of Accounts and Controls
Mary Meyers, Division of Finan. ,I and Personal
Services
Debbie Tavernier, Division of Data Processing

FACILITATOR:

Mary Cloutier, Bureau of Information

Services

EMPLOYEES RECOGNIZED
During Employee
Recognition
Week last month, many were recognized for their achievements. Joe
Kilcoyne from Systems Software and
Planning was awarded a pin for 25
years of continuous
State service.
The team of Mike Blodgett, Mike
Francoeur,
Peggy Webb, Bob
Kennedy, and Bob Corum received
the Waste Reduction Award. They
implemented
the system that enables

electronic submission
of Medical
Claims with Medical Services. Also
Bob Corum, Rick Irish,
Glenda
Mitchell, Dave Roderigue and Bob
Tremaine received
the Teamwork
Award for their efforts in implementing a voice response system for providers - again witl
iedical Services.
Congratulations o all of the recipients for their achievements!
3

At its first regularly
scheduled
meeting
of FY95, the Information
Services Policy Board (ISPB) voted
unanimously to accept Dick Hinkley's
recommended Division of Data Processing rate changes. The new rates
are effective September
1, 1994. In
addition, the Board approved a nearly
$3 million rebate of FY94profits. The
rebates and new rates will be processed effective with the September
billing which was mailed in early
October.
DDP realized an end ofFY94 profit
of $2,943,582. As required by State
and Federal law, all profits must be
rebated directly to DDP customers
based on their share of mainframe or
high speed printing use. Consequently, credits against incurred bills
(until the balance is zeroed) will be
issued. Any agencies with outstanding debts would first have their rebate
charged against their debt. Once the
debt is exhausted, any remaining rebate will be returned. The total rebate
amounts break down as follows:
FY94 PROFITS/REBA TE
Major
Revenue
Area

Percent
of
Total

Bu II
14.4%
IBM
83.0%
Page Printer
2.6%
Total
100.0%

Amount
to be
rebated
$424,366
$2,443,379
$75,836
$2, 943,582

While this is the largest profit/
rebate DDP and its customers
have
ever experienced, it is actually DD P's
goal not to operate with such a large
profit margin. The reason such a large
profit was experienced in FY94 is
primarily due to: (1) continued use of
the used, less expensive equipment
market; (2) growth exceeding projections, particularly
on the IBM mainframe; and (3) no expenses incurred
as anticipated for implementation of
a UPS (Uninterruptable
Power Source)
system. Changes in all of these factors in FY95 are expected to increase
expenses and correspondingly
reduce
FY95 end-of-year
profits.

Bureau of Information Services
Division of Data Processing

FY95 RATE SUMMARY
7, 7 994 unless otherwise noteit.

All rates are effective September
Rate Area

Rate

Units

BULL Mainframe
Tape 1/0
Tape Residency
Printer
Disk
Memory * Ti me
CPU - TP8
CPU - TSS
CPU - Batch

$0.020
$0.002
$0.00109
$0.00220
$0.00000
$1. 20
$2.85
$0.110

per 1/0
per tape drive second
per printline
per Little Link
1 K * CPU + 1/0 ti me
per CPU second
per CPU second
per CPU second

$0.00030
$0.000
$18.51
$0.0015
$0.620
$0. 550
$0.450
$0.180
$0.365

per 1/0
per tape drive second
per hour
per pri ntl i ne
per megabyte
per CPU second
per CPU second
per CPU second
per CPU second

$350.00
$50.00
$500.00
$20.00

per line
per terminal
per site/month
per hour

IBM Mainframe
MVS Tape 1/0
MVS Tape Residency
VM Tape Rate
Printer
Disk
CPU - CICS
CPU - TSO
CPU - MVS/VM
CPU - FALCON
Network
Line Attachment
Terminal Attachment
WAN Package (min)
Hourly

Note: Hourly rate to be effective

1011194.

Systems and Programming

.

Hourly
Contractual

$45 .00
10%

Cost

Note: Rate change effective

,t//

(01

per hour
per contract

work starting 711194 .

OGIS
Data Sales
Digitizing
Fixed Price Contract
Hourly - Coordinator
- Analyst

$80.00
$10.00
$30.00
Cost+10%
Cost+ 20%
$30.00
$40.00

. Data Entry and
Other Services
High Speed Printing

per l st Megabyte
per each add'I Megabyte
per hour
per contract
per contract
per hour
per hour

$15.00
$0.001

per hour
per keystroke

$0.0190

per page

Computer Output Microfilm (COM)
Originals
Duplicates
Note:

All Rentals

OOP adds

$0.90
~O.OGO

70% lo lliese

rdl<'s <1~

Cost

10%

4

per original
per duplicate
a hand/inµ charge.

.

QUOTE OF THE MONTH

DB2 TIP
This month's
082 tip is courtesy of
Platinum Technology's Monthly Tip.
Problem: Everybody tells me that
it is impossible to split my screen
when I am working in QMF. Is that
true?
Solution: Although it is not possible to split your screen from a QMF
query, proc, or form screen, there is
a trick that makes it possible to split
your screen without exiting QMF.
Fol low these steps:
1. Display the QMF query panel.
2. From the COMMAND prompt,
type in this command:
EDIT QUERY
and press ENTER. This will place you
in an ISPF edit session for the query
that was displayed, without exiting
QMF.
3. Issue the following ISPF command from the COMMAND prompt:
SPLIT
Using the PF2 to split the screen
will not work because QMF redefines
the PF keys for its own uses.
4. Press PF9 and then use the arrow key to move the cursor from the
top of the screen (your QMF session)
to the bottom portion of the screen
(your TSO/ISPF session). Perform
whatever tasks are necessary and,
when complete, exit from the split
screen by pressing PF3 until the edit
query session is displayed again.
5. Press PF 3 one final ti me to
return to the QMF query panel.
Using this procedure, you can use
split screen functionality to perform
TSO work outside of QMF, without
exiting QMF. The overhead of entering and exiting QMF multiple times
within a session will be avoided when
you use this technique.
Next Month: More from Platinum

You cannot discover new
oceans unless you have
the courage to lose sight
of the shore.

CORNER
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• "A must for any user!"
~
• "Excellent Trainer!"
• "The instructor was very patient
and supportive."

lll.o...5J

Anonymous

THE COMPUTING

MICROCOMPUTER
TRAINING NEWS
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MS-DOS 6.2 Tip
\
Make sure the TEMP environment
variable of your MS-DOS 6. 2 is pointing to a directory on your fastest disk.
If you have a RAM drive, set TEMP to
point there. It's best to set the TEMP
variable to point to a TEMP directory
specifically set aside for this purpose.
This keeps temporary files from getting mixed in with your real data and
program files, in the event that a
program you use doesn't clean up its
temporary files.
If you do use a RAM drive for your
temporary directory, you may find
you don't have enough space on it for
some applications. Not all appl ications fail gracefully in this situation. If
you have problems with this, either
increase the size of your RAM drive
or switch your TEMP directory to a
bigger drive.
- Microsoft Corp.

These are just a few comments
about the training provided by Capitol Computers. The courses are being
offered as a result of the partnership
between Capitol Computers in Augusta and BIS. The courses are being
held at Capitol Computers for $55.00
per person per course. To schedule
any of these classes call Karen Knox
at 624-7837.
October and November course
offerings are as follows:
10/3
10/5
10112
10118
10/20
10/26
1111
11 /7
11 /9
11116

Intermediate Excel for Windows
Intermediate Lotus for Windows
Intro to Lotus for Windows
Intermediate WordPerfect 6.0 for
DOS
Intro to Word for Windows 6.0
Intermediate Word for Windows
6.0
Intro to Lotus for Windows
Intermediate Lotus for DOS
Intro to Word for Windows 6.0
Intermediate WordPerfect for
Windows 6.0

Other courses may be offered on
an as needed basis. Please call Karen
Knox at 624-7837 for detai Is.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS FOR OCTOBER
Thurscla)'S • IBM Users Meeting,

9:30,

Slate Office

Blctg ; Room 171

6th
10th
12th

13th
13th

19th

20th

2(>th
31st

Technology.
5

Technical Coordinator Meeting, State Office
Glclg, GS
Holiday - "Columbus Day"
GIS TQM Council Meeting, 9:30-12:00, State
Office Bldg.. Room 113
DOS User Group Mu ting
ISl")G Meeting, Governor's Cabinet Room,
9:00-11:30
Annual Microcomput~r Open House, State
Office Bldg.. Rooms # 107 & # 109, 9 :00~ 00. Everyone vvclcomc:
BIS N(!WSI< It< r Eclitori.il Board Me1~ting, State
Offic<· Bldg: fH3 at 1 :00
131. TQM Council M< cting. 9:30-12:00,
St,1tc Offic<' B lclg , Room 315
.HUTDOWN

So HELP me ...

it's Don Loud!

"We help people," says Don Loud of the Help
Desk's role. The job of the Help Desk is to respond to
concerns and problems. Help Desk staff also followup on problems that may still be
open. According to Don, this
question is always being asked:
can we provide a better service?
They are currently looking into
Help Desk software.
Don was born and reared in
Dexter, Maine, where he also
graduated from high school. His
first jobs were mowing lawns
and bagging groceries.
He
worked at the Dexter Shoe factory, in a foundry, on construction jobs, and in a book bindery.
Don served four years in the
United State Air Force, where
his work involved survival training and maintenance of survival
gear, for example parachutes,
life rafts. While in the Air Force
and stationed at Andrews Air
Force Base, Don met his wife Norma, a native
Floridian. Thanks to the G.I. Bill, Don attended the
University of Maine, where he graduated with a
Bachelor of Science in Education. Don says his first
real job was as a junior high school teacher. He taught
for several years before deciding he needed a change.
For ma11y years an uncle encouraged him to come
to Nashville, Tennessee. A job opening in the company where the uncle worked helped Don obtain his
first job in computer operations. In six months Don
was offered a supervisory position and worked there
for a total of eight years. He subsequently worked at
a wholesale food distribution company, and, later,
two banks in Vermont as an operator and an opera-

Darcy
White resigned effective
October 7th and has accepted the
Data Processing Manager's position
at vvorkers' Compensation.

tions manager. In 1990 he became the senior operator
on third shift at the State of Maine. In January, 1993,
Don became second shift supervisor, and a few months
later, in August, he assumed his
current position as the Help Desk
Supervisor.
Don and Norma own a duplex
in Waterville, where they live
with Wimpy, their cat. Science
fiction is a favorite reading genre;
Arthur C. Clark is one author he
particularly likes. Summertime
activities include lake fishing and
wintertime
finds
him
snowshoeing. Don has con tinued to serve as a teacher through
his activities in the Church of
Christ. He teaches the Adult Bible
Class and occasionally preaches.
Other interests include Scottish
festivals and Highland Games.
Don and Norma have been to
several, including ones at Loon
Mountain in New Hampshire and
Stone Mountain in Georgia.
Compliments of the US Air Force, Don has seen
Okinawa and Viet Nam. As a couple, he and Norma
love to travel around the United States. Don says, "I've
been to nearly every one of the contiguous forty-eight
states." He'd like to visit Scotland someday, too.
Anyplace he'd like to revisit? His immediate answer:
the Grand Canyon!
Don is continually seeking self-improvement: he'd
like to learn Greek and Gaelic. Though not using his
degree in a formal educational setting, Don says,
"College opened doors for me that probably would not
have been opened otherwise." The discipl me of obtaining a college degree has helped to "organize
thoughts, time, and resources.''

7 ( ~:

TRANSITIONS
Yvon Bourgault,
Computer Operator, resigned effective August 19
and began work with DOT.
Julie Greeley has resigned from
Telco effective October 7th.
Jeanne Sonia has left TELCO and is
now at Treasury. She was replaced,
effective June 20th, by Holly Gomez
who came from DOT.

BY JANEY BARTON

·G/· Puzzle/Trivia Challenge
Octob~

trivia challenge:

List all the states that have touching
letters (adjacent) in the alphabet for the
standard postal abbreviations.
The answer to last month's Trivia
Challenge
which
ask e d for Alfred
Hitchcock's first Amerrc Jn fi Im was Re-

One name will

There VI <ls no winner of last rnonths
Pat's Piz z a certificate. Better luck next
month.
Barba: n Buck at 287-3631
She will take your
telephone number if your

answer.
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be

th at person will win a certificate from
Pat's Pizza for a FREE pizza. All answers
must be in to Barbara no later than the
15th of the month.

EDITORIAL

becca.

Contact
with y our
name and

answer is correct.

draw n from all the correct answers and
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